[Comparative studies of the use of linear array, curved array and sector technique in sonography of the infant hip].
In an experimental study, the sonographic speed in the hyaline cartilage of the hip of the newborn is measured. With 1549 m/s it lies in the intermediate range of the equipment's pre-set calculation basis. By comparing large groups the study shows that the accuracy of the measurements of the angle alpha is independent of the technology used in the production of the hip sonogram. On the other hand, the image scale has a clear influence. The image scale of 1:1 is inadequate for a reliable repeated cross-sectional presentation and for measurements. The study shows that there are no statistically demonstrable differences when measuring hip sonograms regardless of whether they have been produced using linear array or sector scanning. This is shown both by repeated presentation of the respective cross-section by one and the same researcher and by measurement of identical sonograms by different researchers.